Dalton State’s C. Lamar and Ann Wright School of Business develops the knowledge and skills to jumpstart your business career. We are listed in the U.S. News and World Report Best Undergraduate Business Programs rankings and offer an AACSB-accredited Bachelor of Business Administration degree in a variety of majors to meet your professional goals. (Less than 5% of the schools worldwide granting business degrees have earned AACSB accreditation.)
C. LAMAR AND ANN WRIGHT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BACHELOR'S DEGREES
Accounting*
Finance and Applied Economics**
Logistics and Supply Chain Management***
Management*
Management Information Systems***
Marketing**

*Day and evening classes
**Day only classes
***Evening only classes

MINORS FOR BUSINESS MAJORS
Business Analytics
Entrepreneurship
Finance
FinTech
Forensic Accounting
Human Resource Management
International Business

JOB SHADOWING AND INTERNSHIPS
Freshman and sophomore business students are offered job shadowing experiences to help them decide on a major. Juniors and seniors have the opportunity to complete an internship within a field of study to gain practical experience and a competitive advantage in the job market.

GETTING INVOLVED
Our business students glean important information and advice from local and nationally recognized business leaders. In addition, business tours, clubs, professional organizations and a robust study abroad program provide a wide range of learning and development opportunities outside the classroom.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
• Association for Latino Professionals for America
• Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society
• Finance Club
• Student Ambassador Program
• The Wright Club

ABOUT DALTON STATE
Dalton State is ranked #15 for Best Undergraduate Teaching among 124 regional colleges in the South by U.S. News and World Report. We deliver a transformational education experience in a diverse, caring community. Located in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, nearly 5,000 students enjoy our thriving campus life complete with a variety of athletic programs and activities. We are part of the University System of Georgia and are the state's first and only Hispanic Serving Institution. Our highly acclaimed teaching and affordable tuition make Dalton State one of the best values in the country.
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